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1) Background of the program and its objectives 

The Program “ Multi Sectorial Meeting and Presentation on Research Findings of “Cost Analysis 

of Diagnosis and Treatment of Cardiovascular Disease and Tobacco Related Cancer” was 

successfully held on Friday, from 2 pm to 5 Pm, 24th May 2019 at Annapurna Hotel, Durbar 

Marg, Kathmandu, Nepal. The program was organized and managed by Action Nepal in 

collaboration with Ministry of Health and Population, Health Journalist Forum Nepal, and The 

Union.  

Ram Prasad Thapaliya, Secretary, MoHP was chairperson of the program and honorable Dr. 

Surendra Kumar Yadav, Minister of State, MoHP was chief guest of the program. Over 60 

persons including  MPs, government authorities, law makers, media & civil society, health 

professionals, experts from WHO and The Union participated the program. 

The major objective of the program was to present and disseminate the finding of the research to 

concern authorities titled “cost analysis of diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular disease and 

tobacco related cancer”. The other objectives of the program were 

- To disseminate the research findings to all the concerned authorities and stakeholders.  

- To motivate policy makers and other concerned authorities to advocate for increase in tax 

rate to 70 % in upcoming budget 2019/20.  

- To gain commitment from all the stakeholders to work coordinated way for the effective 

implementation of laws and regulation. 

 

2)  Commencement of the Program 

Master of Ceremony Mrs. Kalpana Acharya, Chairperson of Health Journalist Forum Nepal, 

briefed about the program and introduced distinguished guests of the program. She herself, being 

a heath media person, described the pathetic situation as to implementation of laws and 

regulation made by lawmakers and pointed out urgent need of focusing on improving public 

health. 

Welcoming the participants Mr. Anand Bahadur Chand, Chairperson, Action Nepal, highlighted 

the objective of the program. He briefed the role and contribution of Action Nepal in creating 



awareness and providing necessary inputs and suggestions to law makers in developing tobacco 

control rules and regulation in Nepal.  He informed that every year approximately 27,137 people  

(75 people per day) in Nepal and 7 million people die globally due to tobacco related disease. 

Moreover, he urged the immediate need of going for plain packaging as it is implemented in 

other countries like Timor Leste. He also said that Nepal had levied lowest tax (approximately 27 

percent) on tobacco products in the South Asia and urged to raise collective voice in increasing 

tax to the level prescribed by the World Bank and WHO.  

3) Presentations 

Dr. Bhakta Bahadur KC, Chief of Tobacco Control and Health Promotion Section NHEICC, 

MoHP, Dr. Devi Prasad Prasai, Action Nepal and Dr. Tara Singh Bam, Deputy Regional 

Director, The Union Asia Pacific Office, Singapore respectively made presentations on a) 

tobacco control in Nepal: progress and challenges in Nepal”, b) Major findings of cost analysis 

of cardiovascular and cancer disease, c) Tobacco or Health?   

a) Dr. Bhakta Bahadur KC Chief of Tobacco Control and Promotion Section 

NHEICC, MoHP 

Dr. Bhakta Bahadur KC outlined progress so far achieved and challenges faced in tobacco 

control in Nepal. He stated that if tobacco control actions were not intensified by 2030, deaths 

would raise from 7 million to more than 8 million. Eight out of ten deaths would be from low 

and middle income countries. Tobacco is a threat to development. It has negative impact on 

social and economic well-being and environment, he opined. He also informed that tobacco 

control initiatives were getting high level political commitment from Government (Federal, 

Provincial, and Municipal), NGO’s, Health Care providers and Media etc. We have very strong 

laws and regulation but immediate implementation was the big issue due to lack of proper 

coordination among concerned authorities, he said. 

b) Dr. Devi Prasad Prasai, Action Nepal 

Dr. Devi Prasad Prasai presented the findings of the research carried out by him and his team on 

behalf of Action Nepal titled “Cost Analysis of Diagnosis and Treatment of tobacco related 

Cardiovascular and Cancer Diseases in selected hospital of Nepal. He revealed that a patient 

spends an average of Rs 790,955 for diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular diseases. On an 



average, a cancer patient spends Rs 981,370 for the treatment. These costs include patient’s 

medical cost, non-medical cost and productivity loss. Though the country is earning annual 

revenue of Rs 14.1 billion from tobacco products, there has been an expenditure of Rs 35.79 

billion on cancer and cardiovascular disease. To bridge this gap between revenue and 

expenditure, tax rate should be increased up to 70 percent. When the prices of tobacco products 

are high, there is low consumption of the products, he suggested. Use of tobacco is mostly 

prevalent among poor and illiterate people. About 16 percent of households have to sell their 

property, land and building for the treatment of the cancer as a result they fall below poverty line 

due to the cancer, he presented.  

c) Dr. Tara Singh Bam,  Deputy Regional Director, The Union Asia Pacific Office, 

Singapore 

Dr. Tara Singh Bam, Deputy Regional Director, The Union, Asia Pacific Office, Singapore 

urged all stakeholders to go for implementation of already formulated rules and regulation. We 

have best rules and regulation in the world. Such programs, rules and regulation have no 

meaning if we ignore the implementation aspect. Number of people consuming tobacco products 

has raised from 15000 to 25000 within less than a decades. What have we been doing? Who are 

responsible for these deaths? Ironically he raised the question.  He said political will is all in this 

regards and suggest three I’s for the solution i.e. implementation, implementation and 

implementation of formulated laws and regulation. Increase in tax has dual benefits. Firstly, 

when tax rate is increased prices also increased resulting decrease in tobacco consumption. 

Secondly revenue collection increased significantly which can be further used in enhancing the 

awareness programs and treatment of tobacco related diseases. At the end, he satirically asked 

question to political leaders and other stakeholders to choose either health or tobacco.  

4) Discussion and Interaction  

a. Bhagwan Koirala, Senior Cardiothoracic and Vascular Surgeon 

Risk of heart attack is four times higher in a smoker than in non-smoker; 80 percent deaths by 

asthma and 90 percent deaths by lung cancer is mainly caused by smoking in the country, he 

revealed. Government should raise the tax on tobacco products with a view to bring down the 

number of cancer and cardiovascular patients and pictorial health warning is equally important. 



He also brought the attention of all stakeholders and urged political leaders to discourage tobacco 

industries instead of encouraging them to re-establish tobacco companies such as Janakpur 

Cigarette Factory.  

b. Ramesh Chokhani, Senior Chest Physician  

He pointed out tobacco consumption as a major cause of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 

Patients have difficulty in breathing and there is no treatment for this type of disease caused by 

tobacco consumption. Patients require oxygen throughout their life and some might need to be 

kept on ventilator. Lung disease is most common among patients with tuberculosis and it has 

detrimental effects on development of a fetus when a pregnant woman smokes. The baby is 

likely to be suffered from asthma as he/she grows up, he further added.   

c. Honorable Lekha Raj Bhatta, Member of Parliament 

Education is the most powerful tool to curb the tobacco consumption in Nepal to motivate users 

to quit and potential users not to use tobacco products. Introducing courses in the curriculum at 

school level can be beneficial. Especially poor people consume tobacco products directly or 

indirectly. Hence, education to poor people is the only long term solution for this problem, he 

opined. 

d. Sunil Raj Sharma, Director, NHEICC, MoHP 

NHEICC in collaborating with other agencies is developing new plans and policies at Federal, 

Province and local level and advocating for implementation of 90 percent pictorial health 

warning in the packaging of all types of tobacco products, he outlined. He further added the 

immediate need of banning illicit trade from other countries especially from India. We have open 

boarder and Indian suppliers are supplying all the tobacco products to Nepal without complying 

the existing rules.  

e. Honorable Krishna Pokhrel, Chairperson, Justice, Law and Human Right Committee 

Complete laws and regulation have already been formulated. However, implementation is big 

problem and this is the greatest challenge in Nepal. He made his strong commitment to advocate 

increasing the rate of tax to 70 percent.  

 



 

f. Dr. Josh Vandelaer, Representative WHO Nepal 

Tobacco kills people yet people use it every day. It is completely irrational behavior. It is bad for 

them and they still use it. Educating them to discourage consume tobacco products is important. 

Chewing tobacco is also major problem in Nepal. Tobacco products are very cheap in Nepal 

compared to other countries as tax rate is too low in Nepal. Government as a whole should raise 

tax to the level as prescribed by WHO i.e. 70 percent. This will discourage low income people 

and young people as they are being targeted by tobacco industries, he opined.  

g. Honorable Jayapuri Gharti, Chairperson, Education and Health Committee 

She informed that she has been continuously fighting against tobacco consumption in Nepal. She 

urged all three levels of governments, media person, NGOs, civil societies should go hand in 

hand and should be accountable for implementation of laws and regulation. We have been 

advocating raising tax to 70 percent in upcoming budget discussion and hopefully this would be 

incorporated in the budget, she explained.  

h. Honorable Dr. Surendra Kumar Yadav, Minister of State , MoHP 

The program ended with the speech of chief guest of program honorable Dr. Surendra Kumar 

Yadav, Minister of State, MoHP. We should not be very ambitious in respect to increase PHW in 

the packaging of tobacco products. Currently, there is a provision of 90 percent PHW which is 

sufficient at the moment. We should go for implementation first, he opined.  He also said that 

there is no point in increasing tax rate. People will consume it even paying higher price which 

will again affect low income people negatively. We have to think about alternative ways of 

controlling it instead of building unnecessary pressure on tobacco industries. Whatever laws and 

regulations we have at the moment these are sufficient, he argued. He further suggested to work 

in collaboration with all stakeholders to discourage the smoking and protect people from second 

hand smoking which is more detrimental.  

5) Conclusion: 

The empirical evidences supports that there is inverse relationship between tobacco tax rate and 

tobacco consumption. It has been found that when tax rate is increased, consumption of tobacco 

decreased. Nepal has levied lowest tax rate in south Asia. Hence, there is need of increase in tax 



rate up to the level prescribed by WHO and WB. Low income and poor people consume more 

tobacco products. Hence, tobacco related diseases are disease of poor people. Awareness and 

education are the greatest weapon to fight against the tobacco consumption. The proper 

coordination and mutual cooperation among the concerned authorities and stakeholders is 

important for the effective implementation of tobacco control laws and regulations.   

 

6)  Participants List 

Over 65 persons including MPs, government authorities, law makers, media & civil society, 

health professionals, experts from WHO and The Union participated in the program. The list of 

attendees is as follows: 

 

 

Table 1. List of MPs, Government authorities, Law Makers, Health professional, experts: 

SN Name Organization Designation Email Id Contact 
Number 

1 Ram Prasad Thapaliya,  MoHP Secretary   

2 Honorable Dr. Surendra 
Kumar Yadav 

MoHP Minister of State 
for Finance 

  

3 Honorable Jayapuri 
Gharti 

Education & Health 
Committee of 
Federal Parliament 

Chairperson com.jayapuri@gmail.co
m 
 

 

4 Honorable Krishna 
Bhakta Pokharel 

Justice & Human 
Rights Committee 

Chairperson   

5 Honorable Niru Devi Pal Women and Social 
Committee of the 
House of 
Representative 

Chairperson nirupal.np@gmail.com 
 

 

6 Honorable Lekha Raj 
Bhatta 

Member of 
Parliament 

MP   

7 Honorable Anjana 
Bishankhe 

Member of 
Parliament 

MP bishankhe.anjana18@gm
ail.com 
 

9855023079 

8 Honorable Chanda 
Chaudhary 

Member of 
Parliament 

MP cchaudharymp@gmail.c
om 
 

 

9 Badri Nath Gyawali DoHS  bngyawali@hotmail.com 
 

9841465053 

10 Jos Vandelaer WHO Chief 
Representative 

vandelaerjo@who.int 
 

 



11 Lonim Dixit WHO Nepal Office 
Country Director 

dixitl@who.int 
 

9802030381 

12 Dr. Tara Singh Bam The Union Deputy Regional 
Director, 
Singapore 

tsbam@theunion.org 
 

 

13 Dr. Bhakta Bahadur KC NHEICC Health & 
Education 
Administrator 

bhaktakc52@gmail.com 
 

 

14 Sunil Raj Sharma NHEICC Director sunilrajsha@gmail.com 
 

9851181140 

15 Dr. Devi Prasad Prasai MoHP Consultant deviprasai@yahoo.com 
 

9851101057 

16 Dr. Ramesh Chokhani Norvic Int. Hospital Consultant  9851043632 
17 Sarita Maharjan Lalitpur 

Metropolitan City 
Chief PHS saritamaharjan@gmail.c

om 
 

9841549847 

18 Narendra Bajracharya Kathmandu 
Metropolitan City 

Director, Health 
Department 

 9851162714 

19 Dr. Bhagwan Koirala IOM, TU Professor   
20 Ananda Bahadur Chand Action Nepal  Chairperson chandab601@yahoo.com 

 
9851013813 

21 Kripa Pokhrel National Human 
Right Commission 

Intern  9811831807 

22 Tej Bahadur Lamichane NHEICC   9841055433 
23 Krishna Bahadur Katwal District 

Administration 
Office 

ACDo katwal@hotmail.com 
 

9841360598 

24 Seema Chauhan Action Nepal Communication 
Officer 

seemachauhan96@gmail
.com 
 

9808855198 

25 Saswat Subedi Personal Secretary MP shaswat.subedi@gmail.c
om 
 

9851051415 

26 Bhupesh Bhatta   bhupeshbhatta3@gmail.c
om 
 

9860782544 

27 Binod Thapa MoHP PSO  9851284654 
28 Bishnu Bahadur Karki MoHP ADC  9847486460 
29 Sanjaya Kumar Yadav MoHP   9854028392 
30 Bharat Kumar Shahi MoHP Office Staff  9860480517 
31 Bharat Vikram Shah Action Nepal Coordinator bvshah29@actionnepal.n

et 
 

9841213951 

32 Amit Kumar Bom Action Nepal Program Officer bom.amit2@actionnepal.
net 
 

9849281528 

33 Mohit Singh Thagunna  Action Nepal Research & 
Evaluation 
Officer 

thagunna.mohit@actionn
epal.net 
 

9848730150 

 
Table 2. List of Journalists: The list of journalists participated in the program is as follows: 

 
34 Dipendra 

Bohara 
Image News Reporter deependra2054@gmail.co

m 
 

9868553249 



35 Samjhana 
Maharjan 

Radio Sagarmatha Program Producer samjhana.yab@gmail.com 
 

9841559898 

36 Jyoti 
Tilanjali 

shilapatra.com Reporter adhijyotig@gmail.com 
 

9845360307 

37 Pramod 
Dhital 

Janamanch 
Weekly 

Reporter janamanch@gmail.com 
 

9841428764 

38 Saroj 
Dhungel 

Gorkha Patra 
Daily 

Reporter sarojgp@gmail.com 
 

9801046436 

39 Gopal 
Sangraula 

Karobar Dainik Editor pokharamt@yahoo.com 
 

9841613121 

40 Asish Bhatta Prime Times TV Camera Person  9861999839 
41 Srijana Karki Prime Times TV Reporter  9841657141 
42 Kamala 

Gurung 
Himalaya TV Reporter kamala.gurung357@gmail.

com 
 

9845706979 

43 Samridha 
KC 

Mahila Swasthya Reporter  9863320111 

44 Yashima 
Mahat 

Sourya Daily Sr. Reporter mahat.yashima@gmail.co
m 
 

9861494445 

45 Sanjita 
Khanal 

12khari.com Reporter khanalsanjita@gmail.com 
 

9845715149 

46 Fatima Banu Kantipur Daily Reporter Fatimah.journalist@gmail.
com 
 

9860563924 

47 Ishwor 
Maharjan 

Nepal Television Reporter  9841231867 

48 Sabitri 
Dhakal 

The Himalayan 
Times 

Sub-editor dhakalshabi@gmail.com 
 

9841658552 

49 Pooja 
Chauhan 

Republica Reporter pozhachouhan@gmail.com 
 

9803568548 

50 Krishna 
Lamichane 

Nagarik Daily Reporter krishnapdlamichhane@gm
ail.com 
 

9851082236 

51 Suman Lama  Media School Reporter  9869351345 
52 Chandra  Media Reporter 2010@gmail.com 

 
9803034844 

53 Uddhab Raj 
Bhetwal 

hamrodoctor.com Reporter tvjuddhav@gmail.com 
 

9841046014 

54 Riya 
Bhandari 

News 24 TV Reporter  9851164870 

55 Prajwal KC Media    
56 Prashant Oli Rajdhani Daily Reporter  9861707704 
57 Mahaprasad 

Lamichhane 
NTV Chief Editor  9841370993 

58 Purushottam 
Ghimire 

Janaswasthya 
Sarokar Monthly 

Editor nepalhealthnews@gmail.c
om 
 

9851095475 

59 Milan Dahal Sicha Sansar Reporter  9809812458 
60 Anju 

Tamang 
Ratopati.com  tamanganju65@gmail.com 

 
9844251688 

61 Uma Karki Himalaya TV Camera Person   
62 Bhrikuti 

Rokamagar 
Hamalaya TV PA   

63 Dinesh Annapurna Post Sr. Correspondent  9861108390 



Gautam 
64 Pabitra Swar Nagarik Daily Sr. Correspondent  9841427416 
65 Kancha 

Dangol 
News 24 TV Camera Person  9841626094 

 

Journalists from different media houses were invited in the program. The list of news covered in 

different newspapers, online and T.V. is as below: 

7)  Media Coverage and Links: 
Published Online News: 
 

1. MahilaswasthyaKhabar 
1.1 �ा�लाई म�नजर गदै आिथ�क वष�बाट सूित�ज� पदाथ�मा कर बढाइदै 
       मिहला �ा� 

      २०७६ जेठ १० शु�बार 

      Source:  http://www.mahilaswasthya.com/news/10830 

1.2 अ�यनका अनुसार : �ा�रको उपचारगदा� १६ �ितशत नेपालीको घरखेत सिक�छ ! 
       मिहला �ा� 

      २०७६ जेठ ११ शिनबार 

      Source:http://www.mahilaswasthya.com/news/10831 

1.3 �ा�ेड चुरोटमा थोरै िनकोिटन ��छ भ�ु �म ! 
      मिहला�ा� 

      २०७६ जेठ १२आइतबार 

      Source:  http://www.mahilaswasthya.com/news/10837 

2. Nepali Health  
2.1 ‘सो� �ितशत �ा�रका िबरामीको उपचारमा घरबार बेिच�छ’ 
       २०७६जेठ१०गते१९:४७मा�कािशत 

341Shares 
  338 

     - नेपालीहे� 

    काठमाडौ,ँ १०जेठ।   

      Source: http://www.nepalihealth.com/2019/05/24/38888/ 

2.2  िज�ेवार म�ीको गैर िज�ेवारअिभ���’ 
        २०७६जेठ१०गते२१:५८मा�कािशत 

838Shares 
 830 

       - नेपालीहे� 

    
         See more at: http://www.nepalihealth.com/2019/05/24/38894 

2.3. चुरोटका असर चौतफ� : ब�ादे�ख बृ� स�, पेट िभ�को �णु स� 
         २०७६जेठ११गते९:२६मा�कािशत 

42Shares 
 42 

         - नेपालीहे� 
         डा. रमेशचोखानी (ब�र�छाितरोगिवशेष�) 



    
         Source: http://www.nepalihealth.com/2019/05/25/38899/ 
 

3. ThahaKhabar 
      १६ �ितशत �ा�र िबरामी उपचारका लािग घरबार बे� बा�  
       SHARES Facebook91Twittergoogle_plusEmailPrintFriendlyShare  
      सिवना खनाल    

       १ िदनअिघजेठ१०, २०७६काठमाडौ ं: 

      
      Source:http://thahakhabar.com/news/70106 
 

4. Health TV online  
4.1  �ा�रको उपचार गदा� १६ �ितशत नेपालीको घरखेत सिक�छ: अ�यन 

      हे� िटभी अनलाइन  

Sha307Shares 

     
      Source:https://healthtvonline.com/health-news/2019/05/12247 
 
4.2  सूत�ज� पदाथ�बाट �ने रोगको भार कम गन� करको दायरा बढाउनै पछ�  :िवशेष� िचिक�क 
        क�ना आचाय�  

Shar145Shares 

      
        Source:https://healthtvonline.com/health-news/2019/05/12259/ 

 
5.  Healthy Khabar 
      “नसन� रोग िनय�ण गन� सुत�ज� पदाथ�लाई �ितब� गरौ”ं 
      हे�ीखबर 

      काठमाडौ, १०जेठ। 

      
     Source:https://www.healthykhabar.com/2019/05/24/3459/ 
 



6. Gorkha Patra Daily 

      सूित�ज� पदाथ�बाट वािष�क २५ हजारको मृ�ु 
       गोरखाप� समाचार दाता 

       काठमाडौ,जेठ११गते। 

       Source: http://www.gorkhapatraonline.com/news/70806 
 

7. Saurya Online  
सूित�ज� पदाथ� ऐन उ�ृ� : रा�म�ी 

       सौय� अनलाइन २०७६ जेठ ११ गते ९:२६ मा �कािशत 

       
      Source:https://www.souryaonline.com/2019/05/248705.html 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Published Print News: 

1.                                                                                  2. 
Sourya Samachar                                                      Annapurna Post 
25th May, 2019                                                                   25th May, 2019 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Himalayan News Service 
Kathmandu, May 24, 2019 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. NayaPatrika Daily 
May 24, 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Gorkhapatra Daily                                             6. Rajdhani Daily 
   May 24, 2019                                                            May 24, 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Few clicks: 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 

 

THE END 
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